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In Gram-negative bacteria, trans-envelope efﬂux pumps have periplasmic membrane fusion pro-
teins (MFPs) as essential components. MFPs act as mediators between outer membrane factors
(OMFs) and inner membrane factors (IMFs). In this study, structure–function relations of the ATP-
driven glycolipid efﬂux pump DevBCA-TolC/HgdD from the cyanobacterium Anabaena sp. PCC
7120 were analyzed. The binding of the MFP DevB to the OMF TolC absolutely required the respective
tip-regions. The interaction of DevB with the IMF DevAC mainly involved the b-barrel and the lipoyl
domain. Efﬁcient binding to DevAC and TolC, substrate recognition and export activity by DevAC
were dependent on stable DevB hexamers.
Structured summary of protein interactions:
DevB binds to DevB by surface plasmon resonance (View interaction) DevC and DevA physically interact
with DevB by surface plasmon resonance (View interaction) TolC binds to DevB by surface plasmon res-
onance (1, 2) DevB and DevB bind by molecular sieving (View interaction)
 2013 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction membrane spanning anchor helix, a b-barrel domain, a lipoyl do-Gram-negative bacteria use tripartite trans-envelope efﬂux
pumps/type 1-secretion systems to export a wide variety of mole-
cules [1–5]. These exporters span the cytoplasmic membrane, the
periplasm and the outer membrane. They are composed of inner
membrane factors (IMFs) and of outer membrane factors (OMFs),
and both are connected by central periplasmic membrane fusion
proteins (MFPs, Fig. 1A) [2,3].
IMFs can either be ATP-driven (ATP-binding cassette (ABC)
superfamily, also known as type I secretion systems) or gradient-
driven (resistance-nodulation-division (RND) or major facilitator
superfamily), while TolC-like OMFs can promote efﬂux beyond
the outer membrane by the different IMFs [1–7] (Fig. 1B). The
periplasmic MFPs differ from each other in sequence, molecular
mass and biochemical properties, but are structurally similar [8].
A typical ABC-type MFP consists of the following structural
elements: an N-terminal cytoplasmic tail, a cytoplasmicmain and an a-helical domain protruding toward the OMF
(Fig. 1A and D) [2,9,10].
Most of our knowledge on tripartite efﬂux systems is based on
studies on the RND-type multidrug efﬂux pump AcrAB-TolC
[2,11,12], and on studies on the ABC-type efﬂux pump MacAB-TolC
[1,2,13]. Evaluation of data derived from cross-linking experiments
indicated a trimer of the MFP AcrA connecting the IMF AcrB and
the OMF TolC [14–17]. The AcrA trimer binds with its a-helical do-
mains to the a-helical barrel of TolC in a coiled-coil like manner.
The MFP MacA is assumed to connect the IMF MacB and TolC by
forming a hexamer [18–20]. MacA and TolC interact in a cog-
wheel-like assembly between both tip-regions of the respective
a-helical domain.
Our previous work on DevBCA-TolC supported the proposed
model of the MacAB-TolC efﬂux pump [21]. The IMF DevAC, the
MFP DevB and the OMF TolC, also known as HgdD, from the ﬁla-
mentous cyanobacterium Anabaena sp. PCC 7120 were shown to
form an ATP-driven efﬂux pump to export glycolipids in the course
of heterocyst maturation [21]. Heterocysts are formed during
depletion of combined nitrogen in a semi regular pattern along
the ﬁlaments of this photoautotrophic bacterium. Whilst the
vegetative cells perform oxygenic photosynthesis, the heterocysts
are specialized for ﬁxation of dinitrogen by nitrogenase. These
specialized cells provide a micro-oxic environment suitable for
nitrogenase and they exchange metabolites with the vegetative
Fig. 1. ATP-driven efﬂux pumps and variants of DevB and TolC used in this study. (A) Common model of an ATP-driven efﬂux pump/type 1 secretion system. IMF = inner
membrane factor, MFP = membrane fusion protein, OMF = outer membrane factor, S = substrate, CM = cytoplasmic membrane, OM = outer membrane. (B) Theoretical
quaternary structure of TolC from Anabaena [28]. (C) Illustrating model of one monomer of Anabaena’s TolC based on resolved crystals of TolC from E. coli (DOI: 10.2210/
pdb1ek9/pdb). Red arrows indicate the construct name and modiﬁcations (listed in Table 1). (D) Illustrating model of Anabaena’s DevB based on resolved crystals of MacA
(DOI: 10.2210/pdb3fpp/pdb) from E. coli. The much longer a-helical domain was not considered in the model (compare sequences in Fig. S7). Red arrows indicate the
construct name and modiﬁcations (listed in Table 1 and Fig. S2).
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additional layers on the top of the cell wall to restrict the entrance
of oxygen from the aerobic environment. The innermost layer is
made up of heterocyst-speciﬁc glycolipids stabilized by the outer-
most polysaccharide layer [25]. In our previous study, we showed
that the DevBCA-TolC system exports the heterocyst glycolipids
[21,26–28]. The crucial stoichiometric relations of DevBCA-TolC
for export were found to be in line with the ones derived for Ma-
cAB-TolC: the IMF-to-MFP-to-OMF ratio was calculated to be
2:6:3 [21]. In this work, we addressed the key role of the MFP
DevB. By using size exclusion chromatography (SEC), surface plas-
mon resonance (SPR), and ATP hydrolysis assays, we investigated
the inﬂuence of modiﬁed variants of DevB on both the intra-pump
interactions and the activity of DevBCA-TolC. This structure–func-
tion analysis contributes to a better understanding of the assembly
and the function of an ATP-driven efﬂux pump.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Construction, overexpression, and puriﬁcation of recombinant
proteins
Proteins were overexpressed and puriﬁed as described previ-
ously [21]. In brief, all protein variants were overexpressed as glu-
tathione-S-transferase (GST) tag fusions in Escherichia coli strain
Rosetta-Gami™ DE3 using cloning vector pET42a (Merck, Darms-
tadt, Germany). The plasmid constructs are listed in Table S1; the
oligonucleotides used for ampliﬁcation are listed in Table S2. Re-
combinant proteins were puriﬁed using GST SpinTrap or GSTrap
FF columns (GE Healthcare). The N-terminal GST tag was cleaved
off by using Factor Xa and removed. The protease was removed
by using Xa Removal Resin (Qiagen). SDS–PAGE slices of the puri-
ﬁed proteins are shown in Fig. S1. A register of the protein variants
is presented in Table 1, a graphical representation in Fig. 1C and D
and important aa sequence variations are shown in Fig. S2.2.2. Gel ﬁltration chromatography
Recombinant proteins were analyzed via size-exclusion
chromatography (SEC) as described previously [21]. In brief, 0.7
and 1 mg/ml of TolC and DevB proteins, respectively, were sepa-
rated on a Superdex 200 HR 10/30 gel-ﬁltration column (GE
Healthcare) in running buffer (25 mM MES-NaOH, pH 6.2;
150 mM NaCl and 0.05% Triton X-100) at a ﬂow rate of 0.5 ml/
min.
2.3. Surface plasmon resonance spectroscopy
Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) experiments were performed
by using a Biacore X biosensor system (Biacore AB, Uppsala,
Sweden) as described previously [21]. His-tagged baits were
immobilized in ﬂow cell 2 (FC2) of a Ni2+-loaded NTA sensor chip,
and His tag-free preys in reaction buffer (25 mM MES-NaOH at
pH 6.2; 150 mM NaCl; and 0.05% Triton X-100) were injected into
FC1 and FC2 at a ﬂow rate of 20 ll/min. Speciﬁc interactions were
captured as response difference between FC2 and FC1. To avoid
preformation of higher oligomers of reference DevB on the chip
surface, lower concentrations of immobilized reference DevB have
been used (80 and 65 RU instead of 910 RU of immobilized
DevB in assays with TolC; compare Figs. S4 and S5B).
2.4. Cell fractioning and glycolipid puriﬁcation
Cell fractions [28] and pure heterocyst glycolipids [29] were
prepared as described. In brief, enriched heterocysts [28] were
broken by at least ﬁve passes through a French Pressure cell
(24000 psi) and separated into a soluble cytoplasmic and an
insoluble membrane fraction by centrifugation (45000g, 30 min,
4 C). The pellet was separated by the respective gradients to pur-
ify cell fractions or heterocyst glycolipids [29].
Table 1
Protein constructs used in this study. A graphical representation is shown in Fig. 1, a sequence alignment in Fig. S2. The respective plasmid constructs are listed in Table S1; the
primers used for construction are listed in Table S2.
Construct Modiﬁcation
Reference DevB The membrane anchor of DevB was replaced by repeats of GS. His-tagged on the C-terminus when used as bait in SPR
B⁄ The a-helical tip region of reference DevB was replaced by repeats of GS
B-aHD DevB lacking the a-helical domain. The native tip still is included
B-DaHD DevB lacking the distal a-helical domain. The native tip still is included
B-DaHD⁄ The a-helical tip of B-DaHD was replaced by repeats of GS
B-PaHD DevB lacking the proximal a-helical domain. The native tip still is included
B-PaHD⁄ The a-helical tip of B-PaHD was replaced by repeats of GS
BxLipD Parts of the (ascending) lipoyl domain of DevB were replaced by a copy of the membrane anchor substitution
BxLipD⁄ The a-helical tip domain of BxLipD was replaced by repeats of GS
B-bBD DevB lacking the (descending) b-barrel domain
B-bBD⁄ The a-helical tip domain of B-bBD was replaced by repeats of GS
B-N DevB lacking the cytoplasmic N-terminus
Reference TolC The beta sheets of TolC were replaced by 2x 4SG/GS, or by 2x 8H when used as bait in SPR
D⁄ The a-helical tips of D were replaced by repeats of GGS/SSG
DxaHD3/4 Central parts of TolC helices 3 and 4 were replaced by repeats of AL
DxaHD3/4⁄ The a-helical tips of DxaHD3/4 were replaced by repeats of GGS/SSG
DxaHD7/8 Central parts of TolC helices 7 and 8 were replaced with repeats of AL
DxaHD7/8⁄ The a-helical tips of DxaHD7/8 were replaced with repeats of GGS/SSG
DevAC The stop codon of DevA was removed, and DevC was linked to the C-terminus of DevA by 8H
DevB, DevC, and DevA are also referred to as Alr3710, Alr3711, and Alr3712. TolC is also referred to as HgdD or Alr2887. Reference DevB refers to DevBsol_c8H in Ref. [21], when it was
used as surface-bound bait for His tag-free variants of DevB (Fig. 2B) or for TolC (Fig. 3B). In all other cases (SPR prey, SEC, and ATPase activity experiments) it refers to DevBsol.
Reference TolC refers to TolCsol_i8H in Ref. [21], when it was used as surface-bound bait for His tag-free variants of DevB (Fig. 3A). In all other cases (SPR prey and SEC) it refers to
TolCsol_iGS. DevAC refers to DevAC_i8H in Ref. [21].
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The assay was performed as described previously [21]. In brief
0.1 lg/ml DevAC, 0.2 lg/ml of the respective DevB variant, and
8 lg of puriﬁed heterocyst glycolipids were mixed in reaction buf-
fer. Absorbance data of the coupled ATPase assay were collected at
a wavelength of 340 nm, and rate of hydrolysis in units was calcu-
lated as moles of ATP hydrolyzed per minute and per milligram of
the ATPase.
3. Results
3.1. All domains of DevB contribute to hexamerization
The DevB protein in the hexameric state is crucial for the
in vivo-function of DevBCA-TolC [21]. To clarify how DevB assem-
bles to a hexamer, we investigated the hexamerization behavior
of different variants of DevB via SEC and SPR. We compared the
variants to a soluble DevB, in which only the N-terminal mem-
brane anchor is replaced by repeats of GS. This protein is referred
to as reference DevB in the following (Table S1, Table 1 and
Fig. S2). The variants used in this approach were lacking either
parts of the a-helical domain, the entire a-helical domain, or the
b-barrel domain (Fig. 1A and D, Table 1, and Fig. S2). To maintain
the MFP’s overall structure, the lipoyl domain was not deleted
but replaced by a distinct sequence (shown in Fig. S2).
In SEC, DevB appears to be in an oligomeric equilibrium be-
tween monomers, dimers, trimers and hexamers. The majority of
reference DevB (Fig. 1D and Table 1) was eluted as hexamer or
monomer (Fig. 2A; upper solid line). In contrast, hexamer forma-
tion of DevB lacking the entire a-helical domain (B-aHD in
Fig. 1D and Table 1) was hardly observable (Fig. 2A; lower solid
line). This DevB variant could not efﬁciently interact with immobi-
lized reference DevB in SPR (Fig. 2B; B-aHD). Removing the distal
part of DevB’s a-helical domain (B-DaHD in Fig. 1D and Table 1)
showed no remarkable effect on hexamer formation as observed
in SEC (Fig. 2A; dashed line), and B-DaHD retained 80% of inter-
action with immobilized reference DevB, as compared to reference
DevB itself as prey (Fig. 2B; B and B-DaHD). However, deleting the
proximal part of DevB’s a-helical domain (B-PaHD; Fig. 1D andTable 1) decreased this interaction to 25% (Fig. 2B; B-PaHD). This
variant did not form substantial amounts of hexamers (Fig. 2A;
dotted line).
DevB lacking the b-barrel domain (B-bBD; Fig. 1D and Table 1)
formed 75% less hexamers than reference DevB (Fig. 2A; dot-dot-
dashed line). Replacing central parts of the lipoyl domain (BxLipD
in Fig. 1D and Table 1) led to hardly detectable DevB hexamers
(Fig. 2A; dot-dashed line). Consistent with these data, both con-
structs had decreased afﬁnities to immobilized reference DevB
(Fig. 2B; B-bBD at 45% and BxLipD at 30%).
In summary, all domains of DevB, except the distal part of the
a-helical domain, are required for stabilization of the inter-MFP
interactions, and therefore facilitate hexamer formation.
3.2. Both a-helical tips are crucial for sufﬁcient binding of hexameric
DevB to trimeric TolC
A cogwheel-like interaction interface was shown to be formed
by the a-helical tip of MacA and by the a-helical tips of TolC
[18–20]. To investigate whether this is true for DevB and TolC,
we quantiﬁed the interaction of reference DevB or DevB with the
native a-helical tip region replaced by repeats of GS (B⁄) with
immobilized reference TolC (Fig. 1C and Table 1) via SPR. This ap-
proach is also suitable to address the inﬂuence of DevB hexamer-
ization on the afﬁnity to TolC. The native a-helical tips of DevB
variants shown to be impaired in hexamerization (see above) were
also modiﬁed in the same way. The interaction of the tip-variants
with reference TolC (Fig. 1C) was compared to the appropriate vari-
ants carrying the native amino acids in their tip-region. As shown
in Fig. S3B, all TolC preparations used in this study were mixtures
of trimers (70%) and monomers. Trimeric TolC is the physiologi-
cally relevant oligomer [2,3].
Regardless of the remaining structure, all DevB’s lacking the na-
tive a-helical tips (B⁄, B-DaHD⁄, B-PaHD⁄, BxLipD⁄, and B-bBD⁄; see
Fig. 1D and Table 1) could hardly interact with immobilized refer-
ence TolC in SPR experiments (Fig. 3A). The afﬁnities of native
a-helical tip variants of DevB toward TolC (B-DaHD > B-bBD >
B-PaHD, BxLipD > B-aHD; Fig. 3A) correlated well with the ability
to hexamerize (B-DaHD > B-bBD > B-PaHD, BxLipD > B-aHD;
Fig. 2).
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Fig. 3. Stable DevB hexamers interact tip-to-tip with TolC. (A) Evaluated SPR analysis of the interaction of immobilized reference TolC with different variants of DevB
(indicated). The raw data are shown in Fig. S5A, and they were evaluated after 118s in the association phase respecting the molecular weight of each variant. (B) Evaluated
SPR analysis of the interaction of immobilized reference DevB with different variants of TolC (indicated). The raw data are shown in Fig. S5B, and they were evaluated after
118s in the association phase respecting the molecular weight of each variant.
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Fig. 2. Inﬂuence of DevB’s subdomains on oligomerization. (A) SEC proﬁle of different DevB variants (Fig. 1D). All variants of DevB were aligned to the hexamer peak of
reference DevB. Since DevB variants have changed MW, the retention time differs from reference DevB. Therefore all (putative) hexamer corresponding peaks were aligned at
relative retention time ‘‘0’’. The raw data are shown in Fig. S3A. Upper solid line = Reference DevB; lower solid line = B-aHD; dashed line = B-DaHD; dotted line = B-PaHD;
dot-dashed line = BxLipD; dot-dot-dashed line = B-bBD. (B) Evaluated SPR analysis of the interaction of immobilized reference DevB with different variants of DevB
(indicated). The raw data are shown in Fig. S4, and they were evaluated after 118s in the association phase respecting the molecular weight of each variant.
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binding to DevB. We quantiﬁed the interaction of TolC variants
lacking the native a-helical tips (replaced by GGS/SSG; Fig. 1C)
with immobilized reference DevB via SPR analysis. In line with
the effect of tip-mutations of DevB (Fig. 3A, constructs with ⁄),
tip-mutated TolC could not efﬁciently interact with surface-bound
reference DevB in SPR experiments (Fig. 3B; D⁄).
Furthermore, we analyzed whether a proposed wrapping-model
of the RND-type exporter AcrAB-TolC could be applied to DevB-TolC
interaction [14–16,30]. In thismodel, TolC helices 3/4 + 7/8 (Fig. 1C)
provide binding pockets for the a-helical domain of AcrB. Therefore,
the distal regions of TolC’s a-helical barrel were replaced by helix-
conserving AL-repeats (DxaH3/4 and DxaH7/8 in Fig. 1C and
Table 1), and the interactionwith immobilized DevBwas quantiﬁed
via SPR analysis. In contrast to the tip-mutations, the mutations in
TolC’s helices 3/4 (DxaH3/4) or helices 7/8 (DxaH7/8) did not
remarkably impair the interaction with DevB (Fig. 3B).
Our results for DevB-TolC interaction imply a cogwheel-like tip-
to-tip interface, as described for MacA and TolC [18–20]. This inter-
face is made up by the respective tip-regions. Another important
factor for efﬁcient interaction of DevB with TolC is the ability of
DevB to form hexamers.
3.3. A DevB hexamer promotes substrate dependent reaction of the
IMF DevAC
DevB and TolC (or the MFP and the OMF in general) seem to suf-
ﬁciently interact by a deﬁned and tiny region, and in speciﬁc olig-
omeric states only. There is scant information on the interaction of
DevB with DevAC (or the MFP and the IMF in general). Although
the oligomeric ratio appears to be 6:2 in the case of DevB:DevACinteraction [21], neither a possible interaction interface is known
nor if a DevB hexamer is of importance here. To investigate on
DevB-DevAC interaction and to roughly locate the interacting re-
gion, DevAC was immobilized in SPR experiments with the DevB
variants used in assays with immobilized TolC above.
The DevB variants lacking the proximal or the entire a-helical
domain (B-aHD and B-PaHD; Fig. 1D and Table 1) were impaired
in interacting with immobilized DevAC by 70% (Fig. 4A). Mutat-
ing the lipoyl domain or the b-barrel domain (BxLipD and B-bBD;
Fig. 1D and Table 1) resulted in a decrease of 90% as compared to
reference DevB (Fig. 4A). The SPR-data imply (i) a contact interface
of DevB to DevAC involving both the lipoyl and the b-barrel do-
main, and it reﬂects (ii) a stabilizing effect of DevB hexamers on
the binding to DevAC (B-DaHD > B-PaHD, B-aHD > B-bBD, BxLipD;
Fig. 4A). This behavior is similar to the binding of DevB to TolC (B-
DaHD > B-bBD > B-PaHD, BxLipD > B-aHD; Fig. 2).
A single-site mutation in the proximal a-helical domain of DevB
(N333 to A) prevented the formation of stable hexamers [21]. This
mutation also abolished the ability of DevB to promote a sub-
strate-dependent increase in ATPase activity of DevAC. Accord-
ingly, all DevB variants impaired in hexamerization (Fig. 2) failed
to promote an ATP-hydrolyzing enhancement of DevAC toward
the substrate, the heterocyst glycolipids (Fig. 4B). In agreement
with the ability to physically interact with DevAC, DevB-DaHD re-
tained the ability to activate ATPase activity of DevAC (Fig. 2A and
B). Interestingly, a deletion of DevB’s N-terminal cytoplasmic tail
(Fig. 1D) completely abolished the recognition of the glycolipid
substrate by DevAC (Fig. 4B; B-N), whereas this variant was not im-
paired in binding to DevAC (Fig. 4A; B-N).
Our results conﬁrmed and further extended the earlier postu-
lated importance of the hexameric state of DevB. Hexamerization
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Fig. 4. Stable DevB hexamers promote the substrate recognition of DevAC. (A) Evaluated SPR analysis of the interaction of immobilized DevAC with different variants of DevB
(indicated). The raw data are shown in Fig. S6 and were evaluated after 177s in the association phase respecting the molecular weight of each variant. (B) ATP hydrolysis rates
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ognition and export of the substrate. On the other hand, the N-ter-
minal cytoplasmic tail of DevB seems to have a key role in
activating ATPase activity of DevAC.
4. Discussion
4.1. DevB and TolC form a tip-to-tip interface
This study unambiguously demonstrates a tip-to-tip interface
between DevB and TolC, as it was proposed for MacA and TolC
[18–20]. Whenever that interface was modiﬁed, the interaction
of the MFP with the OMF was remarkably impaired (Fig. 3A and B).
The regions claimed to be crucial for the interaction of the RND-
type MFP AcrA to TolC did not seem to be important for the ABC-
type MFP DevB. In vivo cross-linking revealed contact sites in the
a-helical domain of AcrA and in the a-helical barrel of TolC. Here,
the a-helical domain of AcrA docks into pockets provided by heli-
ces 3/4 and 7/8 of TolC’s a-helical barrel. Thus, three molecules of
AcrA would wrap around TolC, and TolC is in direct contact to the
IMF AcrB [14–16,30]. The corresponding regions of TolC did not
impair the DevB-TolC interaction (Fig. 3B). Hence, a coiled-coil
interaction of DevB and TolC is not likely. DevAC neither interacted
with TolC carrying native tips nor with TolC carrying mutated tips
in SPR experiments (Fig. S6; green lines), although MacB’s (and
DevC’s) upper periplasmic subdomain shows similarities to AcrB’s
TolC-docking domain [31].
In summary, the DevBCA-TolC efﬂux pump did not reﬂect the
organization of the AcrAB-TolC system but the one of the MacAB-
TolC exporter. We refer to a recent study also predicting a hexa-
meric AcrA to interact with TolC [32,33].
4.2. Appropriate binding of DevB to TolC requires a stable DevB
hexamer
A single-site mutation in the proximal a-helical domain of DevB
(N333 to A) impaired the formation of stable hexamers [21]. Simi-
larly, DevB-PaHD is not able to form stable hexamers (Fig. 2A
and B). Almost no inﬂuence on hexamerization could be observed
when the distal part of the a-helical domain was deleted. DevB is
predicted to form a very long a-helical domain [28]. This might
be an adaptation to the wide cyanobacterial periplasmic space (ap-
prox. 46 nm [34]). It seems that the proximal a-helical domain is
more conserved: besides showing slightly higher homologies to
MacA, two large inserts appear to be conserved in all DevB-like
MFPs from Anabaena (as compared to MacA; Fig. S7). The distal
a-helical domain includes extensions not conserved in all close
DevB homologs (and neither in MacA). So, while the more con-
served proximal helices seem to be responsible for hexamerstabilization and inter-MFP interactions, the more individual
extensions in the distal a-helical domain could reﬂect an individ-
ual modiﬁcation of the respective MFP.
The lipoyl domains also contribute to the inter-MFP bridging.
Replacing these regions, including the loop of Q209 conserved in
MacA systems [18], with GS repeats remarkably impaired DevB
hexamer formation. A similar mechanism to inter-MacA-bridging
can be assumed here.
As shown for MacA [18], also the b-barrel domain of DevB was
involved in providing hexamer stability (Fig. 2A). The variant used
here lacks most of the b-barrel domain, including the homologous
regions to MacA’s residues E231, Y275, and T293. These residues have
been shown to have a striking effect on hexamer formation by
MacA [18]. The hexamer stabilization method of DevB seems to
slightly differ to MacA systems, since only E231 is conserved in
DevB (as E391).
4.3. Proper substrate recognition of DevAC requires a hexameric DevB
and its N-terminal tail
An interface between DevB and DevAC cannot be exactly pre-
dicted from our data. Both modiﬁcations of DevB, the b-barrel do-
main and the lipoyl domain, severely impaired the interaction with
DevAC (Fig. 4A). Several crucial contact sites to DevC seem to be lo-
cated in these regions.
Besides reference DevB none of the MFP variants except B-
DaHD could mediate substrate-dependent ATPase activity
(Fig. 4B). So, a DevB hexamer is also crucial for promoting the abil-
ity of substrate recognition of the IMF DevAC. Coincidentally, DevB
N333A fails to promote substrate-dependent reaction of the DevAC
protein, as reported earlier [21].
Interestingly, a DevB variant lacking 22 N-terminal residues
(variant B-N in Fig. 1D) was also not able to promote a substrate-
dependent reaction in ATPase activity of DevAC, although it was
not much impaired in binding to the IMF. This short cytoplasmic
tail seemed to be involved in the IMF’s activation mechanism. Six
close homologues of the MFP DevB predicted from the genome of
Anabaena sp. PCC 7120 (encoded by the genes all0809, all2675,
alr3647, alr4280, alr4973, and all5347) also have cytoplasmic tails
of 10–18 amino acids, but they are totally different in amino acid
sequence. The protein All0809 is not able to promote a substrate-
dependent reaction of the ATPase activity of DevAC, although it
binds to DevAC [35]. The cytoplasmic tail might add an additional
binding-speciﬁcity control of the MFP to the IMF and vice versa.
In summary, our results conﬁrm the central role of MFP hexa-
mers in ABC-driven efﬂux pumps. Our observations of DevB and
TolC interactions are consistent with the proposed tip-to-tip inter-
face formed by MacA-TolC [18]. A central DevB hexamer promotes
activation and substrate recognition of the IMF DevAC. Any
400 P. Staron et al. / FEBS Letters 588 (2014) 395–400impairment regarding the hexamerization consequently inhibits
the formation of the whole secretion machinery.
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